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ABSTRACT
Rodents are characterized by continuously renewing incisors whose growth is fueled by epithelial and mesenchymal stem cells
housed in the proximal compartments of the tooth. The epithelial stem cells reside in structures known as the labial (toward the lip)
and lingual (toward the tongue) cervical loops (laCL and liCL, respectively). An important feature of the rodent incisor is that enamel,
the outer, highly mineralized layer, is asymmetrically distributed, because it is normally generated by the laCL but not the liCL. Here,
we show that epithelial-speciﬁc deletion of the transcription factor Islet1 (Isl1) is sufﬁcient to drive formation of ectopic enamel by
the liCL stem cells, and also that it leads to production of altered enamel on the labial surface. Molecular analyses of developing and
adult incisors revealed that epithelial deletion of Isl1 affected multiple, major pathways: Bmp (bone morphogenetic protein), Hh
(hedgehog), Fgf (ﬁbroblast growth factor), and Notch signaling were upregulated and associated with liCL-generated ectopic
enamel; on the labial side, upregulation of Bmp and Fgf signaling, and downregulation of Shh were associated with premature
enamel formation. Transcriptome proﬁling studies identiﬁed a suite of differentially regulated genes in developing Isl1 mutant
incisors. Our studies demonstrate that ISL1 plays a central role in proper patterning of stem cell–derived enamel in the incisor and
indicate that this factor is an important upstream regulator of signaling pathways during tooth development and renewal. © 2017
American Society for Bone and Mineral Research.
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Introduction

E

namel, the outer covering of teeth, is generated from
ectoderm-derived epithelial cells, and it is the hardest
physiological tissue in vertebrates. The mouse incisor provides a
valuable model to study the molecular and cellular mechanisms
of enamel formation, or amelogenesis. In the mouse incisor,
enamel is normally deposited in an asymmetric fashion
exclusively on the labial (toward the lip) surface. This asymmetry

is important, because unlike the mouse molar, the incisor
renews throughout life in a process that is fueled by
mesenchymal and epithelial stem cells.(1) Thus, asymmetric
enamel distribution favors abrasion of the softer, enamel-free,
lingual (toward the tongue) surface, which maintains proper
incisor length and sharpness in light of the continuous growth.
The dental epithelial stem cells (DESCs) responsible for mouse
incisor enamel renewal are located in niches called the labial and
lingual cervical loops (laCL and liCL, respectively) at the proximal
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Fig. 1. Expression of Isl1 during development of the mouse incisor. (A) Illustration of the mouse hemimandible showing the incisor and molars, as well as
the mineralized dentin and enamel comprising the incisor. (A’) The proximal region of the incisor denoting the labial and lingual cervical loop (laCL and
liCL, respectively, highlighted by dashed, red lines). (A”) Magniﬁed view of the laCL showing the inner enamel epithelium (IEE), outer enamel epithelium
(OEE), stellate reticulum (SR), and transit-amplifying cells (T-A). (B–F) In situ hybridization staining for Isl1 at embryonic day 13.5 (E13.5), E15.5, E17.5,
postnatal day 1 (P1), and 6 weeks old (adult) showed Isl1 expression throughout mouse incisor development including the vestibular lamina (vl), and the
lingual (li) and labial (la) aspects. In adults, Isl1 expression was predominant in the laCL and liCL. (G–K) Immunoﬂuorescence staining for ISL1 during
mouse incisor development showed similar expression proﬁles to Isl1 expression (B–F) with the exception of E15.5, where protein expression was
increased on the lingual side.

end of the incisor (Fig. 1A,A’).(1–8) The laCL comprises several
different cell types including the stellate reticulum (SR), the
outer enamel epithelium (OEE), the inner enamel epithelium
(IEE), and the transit-amplifying (TA) region, the last of which
eventually differentiate into enamel-producing ameloblasts
(Fig. 1A”).(9) In contrast, the rodent incisor liCL does not normally
generate ameloblasts and enamel. Although several studies
have focused on the laCL, very little is known about the liCL.
The regulation of ectoderm-derived epithelium during amelogenesis and/or tooth development involves members of the major
signaling pathways, including Bmp, Eda, Fgf, Notch, Shh, and Wnt
family members.(1,2,10–17) To date, three distinct mouse models
have shown that effects on Bmp or Fgf signaling can lead to the
generation of ectopic enamel or ameloblasts by the liCL.(15,18,19)
Islet1 (Isl1) encodes a LIM-homeodomain (LIM-HD) transcription factor,(20) and mice lacking Isl1 die at embryonic day (E) 9.5.(21)
Isl1 is involved in many different pathways and processes,
including the control of motor neuron and interneuron
speciﬁcation(21) as well as pituitary,(22) pancreas,(23) heart,(24)
and hindlimb development.(25) Isl1 also marks cardiovascular
progenitor cells that give rise to cardiomyocyte, smooth muscle,
and endothelial cell lineages.(26–30) Recently, Isl1 was shown to be
highly expressed in dental epithelial tumors called ameloblastomas,(31) and was identiﬁed in a genomewide association study
(GWAS) to potentially play a role in caries development.(32)
Little is known about the function of Isl1 in tooth development. Isl1 is expressed in the oral and dental epithelium of the
mouse incisor at E10, but its expression is limited to the
epithelium in the enamel-free cusp region during molar
development.(33) Early embryonic lethality after global deletion
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of Isl1 has precluded the study of Isl1 during tooth development
in vivo, but in vitro studies have provided initial insights into the
role of ISL1 in tooth patterning, including identiﬁcation of a
positive feedback loop between BMP4 and ISL1.(33) Interestingly,
although SHH regulates Isl1 in neural tissues,(34) in vitro
experiments suggested that SHH does not regulate Isl1 in oral
epithelia.(33) Recently, a genomewide gene expression analysis
was performed on incisor, canine, and molar germs in 11-weekold human fetuses, and Isl1 was observed to be expressed in
incisor and canine, but not molar, germs.(35)
Here, we generated a conditional null mouse in which Isl1 was
inactivated in epithelial tissue utilizing the Krt14Cre driver.
Krt14Cre;Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ mice appeared normal and healthy, with the
exception of incisor enamel defects, including altered enamel on
the labial surface and ectopic enamel on the lingual surface,
where enamel is not normally formed. Interestingly, molar teeth
were not affected. Multiple signaling pathways, including Bmp,
Fgf, Hh, and Notch, were perturbed in the laCL and liCL of control
and mutant mice. Thus, Isl1 appears to play a critical, central role
in incisor enamel formation.

Materials and Methods
Animals
All experimental procedures involving mice were approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at UCSF and
the mice were handled in accordance with the principles and
procedure of the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
under the approved protocol AN084146-02F. Mice were
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maintained in a temperature-controlled facility with access to
mouse chow and water ad libitum. Mice carrying the Krt14Cre
[Tg(KRT14-cre)1Amc](36) and Isl1ﬂ [Isl1tm2Gan](37) alleles were mated
to generate conditional, epithelial-speciﬁc, Isl1-inactivated mice,
namely Krt14Cre/þ;Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ and Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ mice (referred to as mutants and
controls, respectively). To generate age-speciﬁc embryos, adult
mice were mated overnight and females were checked for a vaginal
plug in the morning. The presence of a vaginal plug was designated
as embryonic day (E) 0.5. At least three 6-week-old mice were
examined at each time point for all experiments unless otherwise
speciﬁed. Up to ﬁve mice of the same sex were housed together
until time of sacriﬁce and no adverse events were reported. Both
male and female mice were analyzed.

Histology, in situ hybridization, and
immunohistochemistry
Mice were euthanized following standard IACUC protocols.
Specimens at E13.5, E15.5, E17.5, postnatal day 1 (P1), and 6 weeks
old were collected and ﬁxed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde
at 4°C for 24 to 48 hours, demineralized in 0.5M EDTA for 3 to
14 days if required, dehydrated, embedded in parafﬁn wax, and
serially sectioned at 7 mm. Histological sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). For in situ hybridization analyses,
sections were hybridized to digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled RNA
probes for detection of RNA transcripts. Sections were treated
with 10 mg/mL of proteinase K and acetylated prior to
hybridization with probe. DIG-labeled RNA probes were synthesized from plasmids containing full-length cDNA or fragments of
Isl1, Shh, Fst, Etv5, Fgf9, Fgf10, Spry2, and Bmp4. Immunohistochemistry was performed according to standard protocols.
Antigen retrieval was performed by boiling the slides in Trilogy
(Cell Marque, Rocklin, CA) for 15 min and cooled at room
temperature for 20 min after removing parafﬁn and rehydration.
Primary antibodies used were as follows: anti-ISL1 (1:200;
ab20670; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), anti-AMEL (amelogenin;
1:200; Abcam), anti-AMBN (ameloblastin; 1:200; Abcam), antiCLDN1 (Claudin1; 1:200; Abcam), anti-NICD (Cleaved Notch1
(Val1744); 1:200; Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA, USA).
Goat anti-rabbit or mouse AlexaFluor 555 secondary antibodies
were used (1:500; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

Detection of proliferating cells
Proliferating cells were identiﬁed by injection of 1 mg BrdU for
90 min followed by staining with a rat monoclonal anti-BrdU
antibody (1:1000; Abcam). Slides were treated with 0.2N HCl
prior to applying antibody, and BrdU-positive cells were
visualized using a goat anti-rat AlexaFluor 555 secondary
antibody (1:500; Invitrogen).

Microscopy
Fluorescent and bright-ﬁeld images were taken using a
DM5000B microscope with a DFC500 camera (Leica, Wetzlar,
Germany). For confocal images, an SP5 Upright Confocal
microscope (Leica) was used.

Micro–computed tomography
Micro–computed tomography (mCT) was performed on a
MicroXCT-200 (Xradia, Pleasanton, CA, USA) through the
MicroCT Imaging Facility at UCSF. Each specimen was scanned
at 75 KVp and 6W at magniﬁcation 4. Specimens were also
imaged at the Small Animal Tomographic Analysis (SANTA)
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facility located at the Seattle Children’s Research Institute
using a Skyscan 1076 micro-Computed Tomograph (Skyscan,
Aartselaar, Belgium). Scans were done at an isotropic resolution
of 17.21 mm using the following settings: 55 kV, 179 mA, 0.5 mm
aluminum ﬁlter, 460 ms exposure, rotation step of 0.7 degrees,
180-degree scan, and 3 frame averaging. All data were
reconstructed using Nrecon (v1.6.9.4) with the same grayscale
threshold. Reconstructions were all converted to 3D volumes
using Drishti v2.4 (http://anusf.anu.edu.au/Vizlab/drishti/).

RNA isolation, qPCR, and RNA-Seq
Total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA, USA). DNA was removed in-column with RNase-free DNAse
(Qiagen). All qPCR reactions were performed using the GoTaq
qPCR Master Mix (Promega, San Luis Obispo, CA, USA) in a
Mastercycler Realplex (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). PrimeTime Primers (Integrated DNA Technologies [IDT], Coralville, IA,
USA) were utilized for qPCR and primer sequences are available
upon request. qPCR conditions were as follows: 95°C, 2 min;
40 cycles at 95°C, 15 s; 58°C,15 s; 68°C, 20 s; followed by a melting
curve gradient. Expression levels of the genes of interest were
normalized to levels of Rpl19.
For RNA-Seq experiments, Krt14Cre/þ;Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ mice were mated
with RFP mice to generate Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ;RFP (control) or Krt14Cre/þ;
Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ;RFP (mutant) mice. Developing incisors from E15.5
embryos were dissected and total RNA isolated as described
in the previous paragraph. RNA-Seq experiments were
performed at the SABRE Functional Genomics Core at UCSF
(http://arrays.ucsf.edu/). Brieﬂy, total RNA quality was assessed
by spectrophotometry (NanoDrop; Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Inc.,
Rockford, IL, USA) and Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). RNA sequencing libraries
were generated using the TruSeq stranded mRNA sample prep
kits with multiplexing primers, according to the manufacturer’s
protocol (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA), and library concentrations were measured using KAPA Library Quantiﬁcation Kits
(Kapa Biosystems, Inc.). Equal amounts of indexed libraries were
pooled and sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 (Illumina).
Data analysis involved demultiplexing the results, trimming
adapter sequences from the reads, and aligning unique reads to
the mouse genome (mm10). Sequence alignment and splice
junction estimation were performed using software programs
Bowtie2
(http://bowtie-bio.sourceforge.net/bowtie2/index.
shtml)(38) and TopHat (http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/tophat/
index.shtml),(39) respectively. For differential expression testing,
the genomic alignments were restricted to those mapping to an
annotated transcriptome provided by Ensembl.(40) This subset of
mappings was aggregated on a per-gene basis as raw input for
the program DESeq.(41)
Gene ontology (GO) analysis was performed using the
Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID Bioinformatics Resource v6.7; available at https://
david-d.ncifcrf.gov).(42,43) Enriched GO terms for Biological
Processes were detected and clustered using the default
parameters for Functional Annotation Clustering. Annotation
Clusters displaying an Enrichment Score of 1.3 and above were
listed (Supporting Fig. S6). GO analysis was focused on genes
differentially expressed by twofold or higher (upregulation or
downregulation) with a false discovery rate (FDR) less than
0.01. Of 139 downregulated entries, 22 were not referenced in
the DAVID platform, whereas 12 of 131 upregulated entries
were not referenced.
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Scanning electron microscopy
Mouse hemimandibles were dissected free of soft and
connective tissue, ﬁxed in 4% PFA in PBS overnight, then
dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and dried in a vacuum
desiccator. Hemimandibles were then embedded in epoxy resin
(resin 105 and hardener 205 at a ratio of 5:1 wt/wt; WestSystem,
Bay City, MI, USA), ground to the desired thickness on a plate
grinder (EXAKT 400CS; EXAKT Advanced Technologies GmbH,
Norderstedt, Germany) using 800 grit silicon carbide paper and
polished with 2000 and 4000 grit silicon carbide paper (Hermes
Abrasives, Mississauga, ON, Canada). The exposed tissue was
etched with 10% phosphoric acid for 30 s, rinsed with water, and
dried in a vacuum desiccator. Samples were mounted on
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) stubs with carbon tape,
surfaces coated with 7 nm gold using a sputter coating machine
(Desk II; Denton Vacuum, Moorestown, NJ, USA), and imaged in a
Philips SEM instrument (XL30 ESEM; Philips, Andover, MA, USA)
operating at a beam energy of 20 keV in secondary electron or
backscatter mode. Images were processed using Adobe Photoshop CS5.1 (Adobe, San Jose, CA, USA) to adjust upper and lower
limits of input levels in grayscale mode, and to apply
autobalance and autocontrast settings. Please refer to Supporting Methods for analysis of structure and relative mineral density
of enamel using SEM.

Statistical analysis
All experiments were performed independently at least three
times (ie, n ¼ 3) in triplicates, and when applicable, presented as
an average  SE. Student’s t test was used to determine p values;
p <0.05 was deemed to be signiﬁcant.

Results
Isl1 is expressed in the dental epithelium during
development of the mouse mandibular incisor
We ﬁrst analyzed the expression of Isl1 during mouse tooth
development by in situ hybridization and immunoﬂuorescence
staining (Fig. 1B–K). Isl1 mRNA and protein were detected
predominantly in the developing mandibular incisor (Fig. 1B–E,
G–J) with little or no expression in molars (Supporting Fig. S1).
At E13.5, Isl1 was expressed in the dental epithelium, vestibular
lamina (vl), and the labial aspect of the incisor tooth bud
(Fig. 1B,G). At E15.5, Isl1 expression was diminished in the dental
epithelium and vl, but was observed on both the lingual (li) and
labial (la) sides of the developing incisor (Fig. 1C,H). Interestingly, ISL1 protein appeared increased on the lingual aspect
(Fig. 1H). At E17.5 and P1, Isl1 expression was restricted to the
proximal regions of the incisor, namely the liCL and laCL
(Fig. 1D,E,I,J). Last, in adult (ie, 6 weeks old), mandibular incisors
Isl1 expression was predominantly observed in the IEE, TA, and
preameloblast region of the laCL, whereas in the liCL,
expression was limited to the most proximal region (Fig. 1F,
K). We observed similar expression patterns in adult maxillary
incisors (data not shown).

Conditional inactivation of epithelial Isl1 leads to incisor
defects
Global inactivation of Isl1 causes early embryonic lethality.(21)
Because Isl1 is predominantly expressed in dental epithelia
(Fig. 1B–K), we generated mice carrying an epithelial-speciﬁc
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deletion of Isl1. Adult Krt14Cre;Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ mutant mice were viable
and appeared healthy overall, but all mutant mice possessed
white incisors with blunted tips, as compared to the yellow,
sharp incisors in controls (Fig. 2A,E,M). We also observed a
diastema or space, between the maxillary incisors in 30% to 50%
of the mutants (Fig. 2B,C,F,G,M), and the bony socket housing the
maxillary incisors appeared to be enlarged in mutants compared
to controls (Fig. 2C,G).
We next examined the mineralized tissues in the mutants by
mCT analysis of the mandibular incisors and found two distinct
phenotypes. First, ectopic enamel was present on the lingual
incisor surface in mutants both in sagittal (Fig. 2D,H) and crosssection (Fig. 2D’,H’) with 100% penetrance (Fig. 2M). Second,
enamel mineralization occurred prematurely or closer to the
laCL in mutants (Fig. 2D,H). The mCT results were conﬁrmed
histologically in P1 mice (Fig. 2I–L”). Incisor enamel matrix was
observed on the lingual surface of the mutant but not control
mandibular incisor in cross-sectional (Fig. 2I–I”,K–K”) and sagittal
view (Fig. 2J–J”,L–L”). Moreover, premature enamel mineralization as indicated by the presence of enamel matrix was also
conﬁrmed histologically (Fig. 2J,L). In contrast to the incisors, we
did not detect any differences in mutant molars using mCT
(Supporting Fig. S2A,B) or SEM (Supporting Fig. S2C,D) analyses.

Deletion of Isl1 leads to altered labial enamel and
enamel-like mineralized tissue on the lingual surface
SEM analyses of control and mutant hemimandibles in
sagittal view revealed defects in labial enamel (Fig. 3A–D3). In
control incisors, the enamel rods extend from the dentinoenamel junction (DEJ) to near the surface (Fig. 3B). In mutants,
enamel rods appeared normal near the DEJ (Fig. 3D,D1) but
became disorganized and lost their distinctive enamel rod
pattern approximately halfway between the DEJ and surface
(Fig. 3D–D3). In addition, the lingual surface in mutants had
enamel-like mineralization, with moderately organized enamellike rods extending from the DEJ to the surface (Fig. 3E).
Interestingly, we could not detect differences in incisor labial
enamel density using mCT (Supporting Fig. S2E,F) and SEM
backscatter (Supporting Fig. S2G-J) analyses. The density of the
ectopic lingual incisor enamel was also similar to labial enamel
(Supporting Fig. S2E). In mutant labial enamel, the outer layer or
approximately one-third of the enamel on the surface or at the
side facing the embedding resin, appeared more uniform and
highly mineralized than wild-type specimens (Supporting
Fig. S2G,H). This increased uniformity of mutant enamel was
reﬂected in the narrower peak width of the enamel signal
(grayscale value of 200) in the corresponding histograms
(Supporting Fig. S2I,J), whereas the number of pixels of the
mutant enamel peak was 8000) compared to the control
enamel peak of 4000 was indicative of more densely
mineralized enamel (Supporting Fig. S2I,J). However, mutant
enamel showed a higher but narrower peak compared to the
lower but broader peak in controls suggesting overall enamel
densities may be similar. Moreover, we did not detect any
differences in labial enamel volume or thickness when the
mandibular incisor was analyzed between the distal incisor tip
and ﬁrst molar distal root to control for premature enamel
mineralization in mutants (data not shown). Additional experiments are required to further analyze control and mutant incisor
enamel but it is interesting that “white” enamel did not indicate
hypomineralized enamel.
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Fig. 2. Conditional inactivation of Isl1 in mouse epithelia leads to mice with enamel defects. (A–H’) Comparison of control (Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ) and conditionally
inactivated (Krt14Cre;Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ) adult mouse incisors. Control mice exhibited shiny, yellow shading of maxillary and mandibular incisors (A; white
arrowheads), whereas mutant mice showed white enamel (E; white arrowheads). mCT analyses of maxillae in frontal (B,F) and ventral (C,G) view showed a
diastema between the incisors in mutant (F,G) but not control (B,C) mice with enlarged tooth sockets in mutant mice (G; red arrowhead). mCT analyses of
the hemimandible in sagittal view (D,H) and the incisor in cross-section (D’,H’) demonstrated the presence of ectopic enamel on the lingual surface
(yellow arrowheads) where enamel is normally absent (D,D’). Furthermore, enamel appeared to be generated prematurely in mutant mice compared to
controls (D,H; white arrowheads). (I–L”) Hematoxylin and eosin staining of P0 hemimandible in cross-section (I–I”,K–K”) and sagittal view (J–J”,L–L”)
showed ectopic enamel matrix on the lingual side of mutant (K–K”, L,L’; red arrowheads) but not control (I–I”,J,J’) incisors. Enamel and dentin matrix
appeared normal in mutants (L,L”) compared to controls (J,J”); however, enamel was generated prematurely in mutants (L; black arrowhead) compared to
controls (J; black arrowhead). (M) There was 100% penetrance of the ectopic, lingual enamel and white labial enamel phenotypes. The maxillary diastema
was observed in less than one-half of the mutants.

Abnormalities in enamel mineralization and ameloblast
differentiation were also evidenced by immunoﬂuorescence
staining for two ameloblast markers, amelogenin (AMEL) and
ameloblastin (AMBN) (Fig. 3F–M). AMEL and AMBN were
detected in the mutant liCL (Fig. 3G,K), reﬂecting the ectopic
enamel formation, in contrast to the control (Fig. 3F,J). In the
laCL, both AMEL and AMBN were present in controls and
mutants, but expression of both markers occurred earlier in
mutants (Fig. 3H,I,L–O). Additional enamel proteins including
enamelin (ENAM), kallikrein-4 (KLK4), and amelotin (AMTN) were
assayed and shown to be expressed in the lingual aspect of the
mutant incisor further supporting the generation of ectopic
enamel or enamel-like tissue (Supporting Fig. S3A,B,E,F,I,J).
Moreover, ENAM and KLK4 appeared to be prematurely
expressed (Supporting Fig. S3C,D,G,H,M) similar to AMEL and
AMBN. Interestingly, AMTN did not show premature, mutant
expression (Supporting Fig. S3K-M).
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The ectopic and premature expression of enamel proteins
(eg, AMEL, AMBN, AMTN, ENAM, and KLK4) in adult liCL
and laCL suggested a change in the number of proliferative
cells (Fig. 4). Indeed, we observed an increased number of
proliferating cells in the mutant liCL, although there was no
change in the size of the zone of BrdUþ cells (Fig. 4A–D).
Conversely, we observed a decrease in the number of
proliferative cells in the laCL of mutants, as well as a shortened
zone of BrdUþ cells (Fig. 4E–H).

Epithelial-specific deletion of Isl1 affects multiple
signaling pathways
Shh is an important regulator of the ability of dental epithelial
stem cells to generate ameloblast progenitors in the laCL.(3) In
adult incisors, we found differences in Shh expression in both
the liCL (Fig. 5A–C) and laCL (Fig. 5J–L) using both in situ
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Fig. 3. Conditional epithelial inactivation of mouse Isl1 leads to defects in enamel mineralization. (A–E) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the
hemimandible in sagittal view of control (A–B1) and mutant (C–E) mice. Control enamel (B,B1) showed parallel enamel rods that ran continuously from the dentinenamel junction (DEJ) to the surface with a 45-degree distal orientation. In mutants, the inner enamel (ie, enamel near the DEJ) showed a similar pattern
compared to controls (B1,D1); however, this pattern was lost approximately halfway between the DEJ and the surface (D2,D3). Ectopic lingual enamel showed
enamel-like mineralization (E). (F–O) Amelogenin (AMEL) and ameloblastin (AMBN) showed ectopic and premature expression in mutant liCL and laCL,
respectively. AMEL and AMBN are normally not expressed in the liCL (F,J) but was expressed in mutant liCL (G,K). AMEL and AMBN were expressed in the laCL of
control and mutant incisors; however, they were expressed prematurely (H,I,L,M; white arrowheads). (N,O) The premature expression of AMEL and AMBN was
quantiﬁed and conﬁrmed.  p < 0.01. AMBN ¼ ameloblastin; AMEL ¼ amelogenin; DEJ ¼ dentin-enamel junction; SEM ¼ scanning electron microscopy.

hybridization and qPCR. Interestingly, Shh expression was
increased in the liCL, whereas it was decreased in the laCL,
demonstrating that ISL1 functions in a context-dependent
fashion. Moreover, in the mutant liCL, Etv5, a readout of Fgf
signaling,(44,45) and Fst, an antagonist of Bmp signaling(46,47)
were upregulated and downregulated, respectively (Fig. 5D–I).
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On the labial side, Etv5 expression showed no difference
between control and mutant laCL, whereas Fst expression was
decreased in mutant laCL (Fig. 5M–R).
We further analyzed genes in the Fgf and Bmp signaling
pathways using in situ hybridization (Supporting Fig. S4).
Sprouty2 (Spry2), a gene encoding an intracellular antagonist of
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Fig. 4. Conditional epithelial inactivation of Isl1 leads to effects on proliferation in the liCL and laCL of mandibular mouse incisors. (A–H) BrdU was
injected for 90 min to label proliferating cells in the liCL and laCL (denoted by white, dashed lines). Magniﬁed view of the liCL (A’,B’) showed an increase in
the number of proliferating cells in mutants (B’) compared to controls (A’). The number of BrdUþ cells was quantiﬁed and conﬁrmed to be increased in
mutants (C); however, the length of the BrdUþ zone was unchanged. Conversely, in the laCL, the number of BrdUþ cells was quantiﬁed and shown to be
decreased in mutants compared to controls (E–G). Furthermore, the length of the BrdUþ zone was signiﬁcantly shortened in mutants (H).  p < 0.01.

Fgf signaling, appeared to be downregulated in the mutant liCL
(Supporting Fig. S4A,B), consistent with the upregulation of Etv5
we observed in the mutant liCL (Fig. 5D–F). In the mutant laCL,
there appeared to be no or little difference in Spry2 expression
compared to controls (Supporting Fig. S4C,D). No obvious
differences in Fgf9 and Fgf10 expression were observed in
control and mutant liCL and laCL (Supporting Fig. S1E-L). Finally,
Bmp4 expression appeared to be increased in the mutant liCL
and laCL (Supporting Fig. S4M-P), which correlated with a
decrease in Fst expression (Fig. 5P–R).
Immunoﬂuorescence staining showed changes in expression
of several key proteins between control and mutant liCL and
laCL (Fig. 6). pMEK was upregulated in mutant liCL and laCL
compared to controls (Fig. 6A–D). Moreover, pMEK localization
was altered in mutant laCL, with increased staining in the TA and
preameloblast regions (white arrowhead) and decreased
staining in the OEE (yellow arrowhead; Fig. 6C,D). pSMAD1/5/
8 was also upregulated in mutant liCL and laCL (Fig. 6E–H). NICD
or activated/cleaved NOTCH1 was upregulated in mutant liCL,
but no difference was noted in the laCL (Fig. 6I–L). Claudin1
(CLDN1), a tight junction component of epithelial polarized
cells(48) that is potentially involved in mouse incisor(49) and
human tooth development,(50) appeared to be increased in
mutant liCL, but no difference was noted in control and mutant
laCL (Fig. 6M–P).
Because NICD1, CLDN1, and Shh demonstrated differential
expression in adult control and mutant incisors, we further
assayed their expression during development (Fig. 7). Expression of NICD showed no differences between control and
mutant incisors at E14.5, E15.5, and E17.5 (Fig. 7A–C,E–G). At P1,
an important difference was observed, as NICD expression was
maintained in the mutant but not control liCL (Fig. 7D,H) and this
NICD expression persisted in adult mutant liCL (Fig. 6I,J).
Expression of CLDN1 protein was similar in developing incisors
at E14.5 and E15.5 in controls and mutants, but at E17.5
maintenance of intense CLDN1 expression was observed in
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mutant liCL (Fig. 7I–N), consistent with the strong CLDN1
expression in adult mutant liCL (Fig. 6M,N). Last, Shh expression
was assayed during incisor development (Fig. 7O–T). Differences
in expression patterns were ﬁrst evident at E15.5, with Shh
expression noted on the lingual side of the developing mutant
incisor (Fig. 7P,S). This expression pattern was maintained in
mutant incisors at E17.5 (Fig. 7Q,T), at P1 (data not shown), and in
adults (Fig. 5A–C,J–L).

RNA-Seq analysis points to numerous differentially
expressed genes in control and mutant E15.5 mandibular
incisors
In light of the myriad effects of Isl1 deletion on signaling
pathways, we next took an unbiased approach to determine the
effects of Isl1 deletion on gene expression. We analyzed
the transcriptome of cells from developing incisors at E15.5
because this was the earliest stage at which we noted a
difference in gene expression between control and mutant mice
(Fig. 7O–T). RNA-Sequencing (Seq) analysis revealed 131 genes
that were differentially expressed by twofold or higher (ie, log2
fold change [FC] relative to the global average for differentially
expressed genes) with a FDR less than 0.01 (ie, FDR < 0.01)
(Fig. 8A; Supporting Fig. S5). The control and mutant groups
clustered convincingly in our principal component analysis
(PCA; Supporting Fig. S6A). From a list of all differentially
expressed genes with an FDR <0.01, we focused on 10 genes for
conﬁrmation based on previous known associations with ISL1,
involvement in craniofacial development, and/or known
expression in developing teeth at approximately E15.5
(Fig. 8B). Using qPCR, we conﬁrmed that six of these 10 genes
were indeed signiﬁcantly differentially expressed. Otx1 and
Tekt2 play a role in inner ear development(51,52); Scg2 (also
known as secretoneurin) interacts with STAT3, a known ISL1interaction partner(53,54); Ptprv is associated with bone and
energy metabolism,(55) as well as P53-induced cell cycle exit(56);
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Fig. 5. Differential expression of genes from various signaling pathways in control and mutant mandibular incisors. (A–I) Genes from various signaling
pathways were analyzed by in situ hybridization and qPCR in the liCL. Expression of Shh and Etv5 was increased in mutant liCL (B,E) compared to controls
(A,D), whereas Fst was decreased in mutant liCL (H) compared to controls (G). The in situ hybridization results were conﬁrmed by qPCR analyses (C,F,I).
(J–R) Genes from various signaling pathways were analyzed by in situ hybridization and qPCR in the laCL. Expression of Shh and Fst expression was
decreased in mutants (J–L, P–R), and Etv5 showed no difference in expression between control and mutants (M–O).  p < 0.05;  p < 0.01.

Pdzk1ip1 (or Pdzk1-interacting protein 1) also interacts with
Twist1, an important regulator of the Bmp signaling pathways(57); and Stfa1 was observed to be overexpressed in a mouse
psoriasis model.(58) Moreover, Otx1, Ptprv, and Scg2 are all
expressed in E14.5 incisor tooth germs (http://genepaint.org/
Frameset.html). The remaining four genes, Kif27a, Frem3, Shisa7,
and Hmgn2, showed similar trends to the RNA-Seq results but
did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (Fig. 8B,C).
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GO analysis was conducted on genes differentially expressed
by twofold or higher (upregulation or downregulation) with
an FDR <0.01. This represents 139 downregulated and 131
upregulated genes. GO for our dataset consisted of 14
annotation clusters for the downregulated entries (with two
clusters displaying an enrichment score higher than 1.3), and
45 annotation clusters for the upregulated entries (with 12
clusters displaying an enrichment score higher than 1.3). The GO
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Fig. 6. Differential expression of proteins from various signaling pathways in control and mutant mandibular incisors. (A–P) Immunoﬂuorescence
staining showed differential expression of numerous proteins in the liCL and laCL regions. pMEK (A,B), pSMAD (E,F), NICD (I,J), and CLDN1 (M,N) were all
upregulated in mutant liCL (white arrowheads). In the laCL, only pMEK (C,D) and pSMAD (G,H) appeared to be upregulated in mutants; NICD (K,L) and
CLDN1 (O,P) remained unchanged.

terms demonstrated that a diverse set of processes was
impacted in the mutant (Supporting Fig. S6).

Discussion
Amelogenesis is a complex process that involves multiple
signaling pathways. In the mouse incisor, enamel is generated
on the labial surface (or crown-analog) by DESCs housed in the
laCL. After proliferation in the TA region, the DESC progeny
differentiate into enamel matrix-secreting ameloblasts. However, relatively little is known about the liCL, which normally
does not make enamel on the lingual incisor surface (or the rootanalog). Epithelial-speciﬁc deletion of Isl1 in Krt14Cre;Isl1ﬂ/ﬂ
mutants resulted in incisors with altered enamel on the labial
side and ectopic enamel-like tissue on the lingual side. Analyses
of mouse models allow us to further dissect the cellular and
molecular mechanisms of amelogenesis, which is potentially
relevant to human tooth development.
Ectopic lingual enamel or ameloblasts have only been
observed in three other genetically modiﬁed mice, all of which
pointed to a central role for FGF and BMP signaling in the
maintenance of asymmetric incisor enamel (ie, enamel present
only on the labial surface). First, alterations in Bmp signaling via
inactivation of the extracellular antagonist follistatin (Fst) led to
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the presence of ectopic, lingual ameloblast-like cells.(15) Fst is
normally expressed in the liCL (Fig. 5G), and its inactivation led
to the expression of ectopic mesenchymal FGF3.(15) Because
Fst-null mice exhibited perinatal lethality, the adult phenotype
in these mice could not be studied. Second, the combined
inactivation of the intracellular FGF antagonists Spry2 and Spry4
(Spry2þ/–;Spry4–/– mice) resulted in ectopic lingual enamel
production.(18) Ectopic mesenchymal Fgf3 and Fgf10 expression
was detected in these mice near the liCL, and this was correlated
with the differentiation of liCL-generated ameloblasts.(18) Third,
deletion of the transcriptional repressor, Ctip2/Bcl11b, resulted
in the inversion of Fgf3 and Fgf10 expression patterns.(19) This
observation was correlated with a decrease in the size of the laCL
along with abnormal ameloblasts, whereas the liCL was
expanded in association with the generation of ameloblastlike cells.(19) However, similar to Fst-null mice, Bcl11b-null mice
were perinatal lethal, which hindered comprehensive study of
the cellular and molecular mechanisms of mutant incisors. Thus,
our ﬁndings are distinct from the three prior mutants presenting
with ectopic lingual enamel in that ISL1 is the ﬁrst transcription
factor to be identiﬁed whose conditional inactivation led to
ectopic lingual enamel in viable and healthy mice.
Epithelial Isl1 inactivation resulted in alterations of all the
major pathways that we tested, including the Bmp, Hh, Fgf,
and Notch signaling pathways. The changes in the Bmp and
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Fig. 7. Expression of NICD, CLDN1, and Shh in the CLs during development. (A–H) Immunoﬂuorescence staining for NICD showed similar patterns of
expression in control and mutant mandibular incisors until E17.5 (C,G). At P1, NICD staining decreased in control liCL but remained in the mutant liCL (D,H
insets; white arrowheads). There appeared to be little difference in NICD expression between control and mutant laCL. (I–N) Immunoﬂuorescence
staining for CLDN1 showed similar patterns of expression in the enamel knot area until E15.5 (I,J,L,M). However, similar to NICD staining at P1 (D,H insets),
CLDN1 staining remained high in the mutant liCL but decreased in control liCL (K,N; white arrowheads). Again, there appeared to be little difference in
CLDN1 expression in control and mutant laCL. (O–T) In situ hybridization analyses showed similar expression patterns in control and mutant mandibular
incisors at E14.5 (O,R). At E15.5, Shh expression was evidenced on the lingual aspect of the mutant incisors but not in controls (P,S). At E17.5, Shh
expression was present in mutant but not control liCL (Q,T insets; black arrowheads). At E17.5, consistent with observations in adult laCL (Fig. 5J–L), there
appeared to be decreased expression in mutant laCL compared to controls (Q,T).

Fgf signaling pathways were consistent with previous reports.(15,18,19) In the mutant liCL, Fgf signaling was increased,
as evidenced by the upregulation of Etv5 (Fig. 5D–F) and pMEK
(Fig. 6A,B) and downregulation of the intracellular Fgf antagonist
Spry2 (Supporting Fig. S4A,B). Bmp signaling was also hyperactivated in mutant liCL, as demonstrated by the upregulation of
Bmp4 (Supporting Fig. S4M,N) and pSMAD1/5/8 (Fig. 6E,F), and
the downregulation of the Bmp antagonist Fst (Fig. 5G–I). NICD
or NOTCH1 intracellular domain was expressed in mutant adult
liCL (Fig. 6I,J), which appeared to be due to the retention of NICD
expression in the liCL (Fig. 7A–H). The differences in NICD
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expression suggest a disruption in signaling between ameloblasts and the underlying stratum intermedium (SI).(59,60) Shh
expression was also maintained in the mutant liCL (Fig. 5A–C).
Differences in Shh expression were ﬁrst detected at E15.5
(Fig. 7O–T), and SHH has been shown to regulate DESCs during
differentiation of ameloblast progenitors in the laCL.(3) In
summary, the epithelial deletion of Isl1 led to increased signaling
through at least four major pathways, including Bmp, Fgf, Hh, and
Notch. Moreover, we identiﬁed 217 genes that were differentially
expressed greater than twofold in conditional Isl1 mutants. To
date, we have conﬁrmed six differentially expressed genes
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Fig. 8. Identiﬁcation of differentially expressed genes between control
and mutant mandibular incisors at E15.5 using RNA-Seq. (A) RNA-Seq
analysis revealed 357 differentially regulated genes with an FDR < 0.01.
From this list, 131 genes were upregulated twofold or higher (ie, log2 FC)
and 139 genes were downregulated 0.5-fold or lower. (B) Genes
identiﬁed using RNA-Seq were conﬁrmed to be differentially expressed
between developing control (Co) and mutant (Mut) incisors using qPCR.
(C) Kif27a and Stfa1 expression levels were signiﬁcantly higher in
mutants compared to controls, whereas Otx2, Ptprv, Scg2, and Tekt2 were
signiﬁcantly lower in mutants.  p < 0.05;  p < 0.01. FDR ¼ false discovery rate; FC ¼ fold change; Co ¼ control; Mut ¼ mutant.

(ie, Otx1, Scg2, Tekt2, Ptprv, Pdzk1ip1, and Stfa1) that are regulated
by ISL1 (Fig. 8C). We will further analyze our RNA-Seq data and
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA)-generated results (Supporting
Fig. S6B,C) to discover additional information regarding the
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downstream ISL1 targets. Together, these ﬁndings point to ISL1
as a central factor in incisor amelogenesis.
Beyond the four major signaling pathways affected, we also
observed that CLDN1 was present in mutant adult liCL, where it
is not normally expressed (Fig. 6M,N). Differences in expression
were ﬁrst observed at E17.5, when CLDN1 localization was
sustained in the mutant liCL (Fig. 7I–N). CLDN1 is a component of
tight junctions essential for proper cell-cell adhesion and is
expressed along with other claudins during mouse incisor and
molar development.(61,62) Recently, it was shown that a
deﬁciency in CLDN16 led to defects in the tight junctions of
secretory ameloblasts that led to amelogenesis imperfecta.(63)
SEM analysis of Isl1 mutant incisors revealed that labial interrods were disrupted near the tooth surface in the outer enamel
but not near the DEJ in the inner (Fig. 3A–E), suggestive of
defects in secretory ameloblasts.(64) Although differences in
CLDN1 expression were not apparent on the labial side of Isl1
mutant incisors (Fig. 6O,P), it would be interesting to determine
whether similar, altered inter-rod patterns are present in Cldn16deﬁcient mice.(63)
ISL1 functions in a context-dependent manner and is
important in the determination of the crown versus the root.
The labial side of the mouse incisor is often considered to be the
tooth crown analog, whereas the lingual side is the root analog.
Enamel on the labial surface was prematurely mineralized in
mutant incisors (Fig. 2D,H) likely due to premature differentiation of ameloblasts (Fig. 3F–O; Supporting Fig. S3A-H,M) and
decreased proliferation of TA cells (Fig. 4E–H). SEM analysis
revealed that labial enamel was altered in the mutant incisor
(Fig. 3A–D3) but interestingly, we did not detect any density
differences with additional mCT and SEM backscatter analyses
(Supporting Fig. S2E-J). On the lingual side, we noted ectopic
enamel (Fig. 2D,D’,H,H’) because of the presence of ectopic
ameloblasts indicated by the expression of enamel proteins such
as AMEL, AMBN, AMTN, ENAM, and KLK4 (Fig. 3F–O; Supporting
S3), and the density of the ectopic lingual enamel was similar to
that of labial enamel (Supporting Fig. S2E). Moreover, there was
an increase in proliferative cells in the liCL (Fig. 4A–D), and
differential expression of numerous genes between the liCL and
laCL in control and mutant mice was observed. For example, Shh
and Etv5 expression was upregulated in mutant liCL but
downregulated in mutant laCL (Fig. 5). The seemingly opposite
effects observed with epithelial Isl1 inactivation in the liCL and
laCL, speciﬁcally in proliferation and gene expression, strongly
suggest context-dependent regulation of ISL1 that will be fertile
ground for future studies. It will be interesting to determine
whether there are changes in molar root development in Isl1
mutant mice, as well as in three other mouse models that
generate ectopic enamel and/or ameloblast-like cells from
the liCL.(15,18,19)
The speciﬁc effect of epithelial Isl1 inactivation on continuously renewing mouse incisors but not molars (Fig. 2D,H;
Supporting S2A-D). We did not detect any Isl1 expression during
molar development (E14.5 to 6 weeks old). A previous report
indicated slight expression of Isl1 during molar development at
E11.5 and P4.(33) These prior experiments were whole-mount in
situ hybridization that showed very limited Isl1 expression
proﬁles on the lingual side of the developing molar at E11.5 and
in the enamel-free cusp region at P4. Although it is possible that
we did not analyze these speciﬁc sections in our study, it is
difﬁcult to conﬁrm the prior report because no negative control
sections were presented.(33) Regardless of the limited Isl1
expression in molars, we conclude that molar development
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was not affected by Isl1 inactivation (Supporting Fig. S2A-D). Our
results strongly support a potential role for Isl1 in the
development of anterior teeth (eg, incisors and canines), as
well as in the regulation of DESCs. This hypothesis is further
supported by the speciﬁc expression of Isl1 in anterior teeth but
not posterior teeth (eg, molars) in humans.(35) Isl1 also appears to
be a critical factor for maintaining labio-lingual asymmetry, as
deletion of this gene leads the laCL and liCL regions to become
more similar to one another.
Our RNA-Seq experiment comparing control and mutant
E15.5 incisors produced an extensive list of differentially
regulated genes to focus on in future studies (Fig. 8; Supporting
S6). GO analysis revealed association of these genes to biological
functions or components and highlighted annotation clusters
showing the potential importance of protein translation,
trafﬁcking, localization, and cell signaling (Supporting Fig. S6).
The relatively large presence of clusters encompassing immune
response terms was not surprising, given that the dental
mesenchyme at this stage houses numerous immune cells.(65)
Our data suggest that there are least three distinct molecular
mechanisms for the generation of enamel: molar ameloblasts do not
require Isl1 to develop properly, laCL-generated ameloblasts do, and
the absence of Isl1 leads to liCL-generated ectopic ameloblasts and
enamel. Together, our ﬁndings demonstrate that ISL1 is a central
factor in patterning of proper incisor amelogenesis and that it is an
upstream regulator of multiple signaling pathways and genes.
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